
Zachary J. Krug
Zach was born on March 23, 1988 in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Although he
has called Simsbury home for the last
seven years, he has lived in Brewster, NY,
New Fairfield, CT, and Gorham, ME.
Zach is now a senior at St. Paul Catholic
High School in Bristol, CT and has been a
proud member of troop 174 for seven
years. One of the highlights of his years
in scouting was participating in a high
adventure white water rafting excursion in
West Virginia. Camping is one ofZach's
favorite things too. He hasn't missed a
summer at Camp Workcoeman since
joining troop 174; his experiences there
have helped in the leadership roles he has

held in the troop. As a patrol leader, Zach established a new patrol (the
"Bunnies"). They received the distinction of honor patrol that first year, and
have every year since. Zach has advanced through the ranks in scouting from
patrol leader to assistant senior patrol leader to senior patrol leader.
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Camping * Family Life * Archery
Citizenship in the Community * First Aid * Fingerprinting
Citizenship in the Nation * Personal Management * Climbing
Citizenship in the World * Personal Fitness * Rifle Shooting
Communications * Swimrning* Weather
Lifesaving* Snow Sports Ice Skating
Environmental Science * Shotgun Shooting Canoeing

Merit Bad

* Eagle requirement

Rank Advancement

E d

Scout 05/01/98 Star 03/02/01
Tenderfoot 11/05199 Life 03110104
Second Class 03/03/00 Eagle 04/27/06
First Class 05119100

Eagle Project

For his Eagle Project, Zach designed
and assisted in constructing a new lost
and found center for Henry James
Middle School. Zach raised the money
for this project by removing snow from
people's driveways and walkways.
Zach constructed a 6ftx4ftx2ft rolling
storage cabinet for Henry James' new
lost and found center. It is located in
the cafeteria so students will be able to
see what they are missing. The old lost
and found was ineffective. Basically,
students tossed items in a large plastic
bin. Most of the items in the bin were
not visible to students. The new lost
and found displays articles so they are
easy to reclaim. One side has two bars

for hanging jackets and coats. The other side has 7 adjustable shelves for
boots, lunch boxes, gloves, hats etc.

Zach would like to thank all of the scouts who helped him on his Eagle
Project. Special thanks go to Mr. Collins for the use of his shop, time and
wood working skills. Zach hopes that his project will help the students of
Henry James for years to come.

In addition to scouting, Zach enjoys paintball, cards, cruising on his
motorcycle and sports. He has played baseball, soccer, football, lacrosse, has
run track, and was a member of the fencing and rifle teams at St. Paul. This
year, Zach was selected to be a Bristol Press Scholar Athlete and joins a
distinguished group of students who have lettered in two varsity sports and are
members of the National Honor Society. When he is not busy with school or
scouts, you can find Zach working at "The Getty" in Simsbury. Zach is
heading for the Great Lakes and the upper peninsula of Michigan this summer
to get an early start with his classes. He has been awarded a four-year
academic scholarship to Michigan Technological University in Houghton,
Michigan, where he will major in Mechanical Engineering Technology.

Zach would like to thank his family, friends, and the adult leaders who have
helped him along the path to Eagle-especially Mr. Fogel, Mr. Collins, and
Eric Spoering. Lastly, a very special thank you goes out to Mr. C who not
only helped Zach on his path to Eagle, but helped him on his path to becoming
a man.
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